**FCPM Pricing Structure 2023**

**CONTRACT CLASS**

$8,750.00

$8,750.00 per Level up to 25 Students

Plus Instructor Travel Cost

Level (1-7) (each 4-day class).

One agency sends a cohort through CPM.

Additional students can be added for $350.00 each, up to 30 max.

**CO-OP CLASS**

$380.00

$380.00 per person, per Level

Level (1-7) (each 4-day class).

Co-op classes consist of 25-30 participants.

One agency hosts the Co-op allowing for other agencies to collaborate in the seat allotment.

Each agency is billed by FCPM for their participants.

*Level 8 graduation conference is $380 per student*

**CONTACT US TO START YOUR CPM JOURNEY**

The Florida State University
Florida Center for Public Management
Askew School of Public Administration
850.644.6460
CPM@admin.fsu.edu